WE ARE READY

We have put measures in place for your safety and comfort

COVID-19

Safari

COVID-19 has had a profound effect on all our lives and we are
coming to terms with a new way of life that has changed in many
ways.
Although the world will emerge a different place there are still
pleasures to be had such as an African safari experience at
RockFig Safari Lodge.

Rigorous housekeeping and strict
protocols will ensure that all suites and
guest areas will be sanitised daily, with
high-touch areas receiving continuous
attention.

Hand Sanitiser

Dining
Meals will be served to privately spaced tables, at least 2
meters apart and all dishes will be plated individually or served
on platters. Our signature daily bush breakfast will be carefully
co-ordinated to allow guests their privacy. Strict hygiene
protocols will be observed in preparation and serving of all
meals, snacks and drinks.

The world’s wild spaces are rejuvenating and will soon reopen to
welcome travellers. A more conscious traveller may emerge in us,
with renewed inspiration to conserve the Earth and take care of
one another.
We have engaged with our sanitising company and medical
experts and have developed policies and procedures, in line with
the World Health Organisation, to ensure the safety of our staff
and guests, while being sensitive to the environment.

Screening

Our emphasis has always been on personal and private safaris
and our health and safety measures offer peace of mind and
allow guests to fully immerse in a care-free safari.
Stay safe and we look forward to welcoming you soon.

Lodge Hygiene
RockFig’s policy of four guests per
vehicle remains our unique offering.
However larger groups may request
to share a vehicle. All vehicles will be
sanitised before each game drive.

Medical Guidance

We plan to reintroduce our
staff in phases after
mandatory testing. Daily
temperature screenings will
be carried out for all guests
and staff using non-intrusive
equipment.

Social Contact

We work closely with Africa Safe-T,
headed up by Dr Duan Lemmer. Africa
Safe-T assist with all on-site medical
care, emergencies and evacuations,.
They provide advice, training and
guests medical care.

RESERVATIONS: MARISHA DU PLESSIS | reservations@rockfigsafarilodge.com | +27 63 295 4075
SALES: KIM BEYERS | sales@rockfigsafarilodge.com | +27 82 883 3774
www.rockfigsafarilodge.com

Alcohol based hand
sanitisers will be placed
within easy access,
including the private
suites, main guest
areas and on the game
drive vehicles.

All RockFig employees will be respectful of
social distancing while still providing the
RockFig high level of personal service and
attention. With six generously spaced suites,
guests will have the peace of mind of limited
social contact. RockFig caters to a maximum
capacity of 12 adults and four children.

Stay in touch
Please contact us with any
questions or concerns. As we are in
unchartered territory, we will adapt
our procedures as and when
required.

